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fad RADAR PLATFORM SWEPT TO SEA- -
 IN Orli 8:?nd tiYEAR -Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, janafy 16, 1961- MURRAY POP





- MORGANTOWN, W. Va. -
The newly - appointed secretary
of the Army says his first job
AI be to "dig in and learn the
problems". of his department and
sthe resources we have to meet
them."
He's 44-year-old Elvis J. Stahr,
president of West Virginia 
versity. who President-elect Jahn
F. Kennedy tapped Saturday for
the position. Stahr was granted a
leave of absence here to accept
the post, which will mean a cut
in ay for him. His salary as sec-
re Wry will be $22,000 compared to
a basic University salary of $30,-
Stair said that, in general, he
has "an open mind on defense
problems." The 44-year-old Stahr
will serve under Defense Secre-
tary Robert McNamara. He re-
places Wilbur M. Brucker. .
Stahr said the first indication
he had that he was in line for
thA post was.. last Monday when
low got a call- form McNamara to
come to Washington. Stahr said
he was asked if he wanted the
job •'1 spent a eouple of agoniz-
ing days but in the end I real-
ized I had no decision," he said.
"In the end. I felt I had no
right to refuse an assignment for
which the President-elect and the
secretary of defense designats
feel I am needed, in times -when
Oa nation's defense and. the world
s ITU t ion presents problems and
challenges of unquestioned magni-
tude and gravity."
S:ahr became University presi-
dent Feb. I. 1959. No stranger to
the Department of the Arms,
Stahr served as a special assist-
ant to then Secretary of the Army




The annual Murray Sub-district
Leadership Training School of the
Methodist Churches will be held
at the First Methodist Church in
Murray January 22-26. -
The first session will begin at
2:00 p. m. on the 22nd and at
7:00 p. m. each evening through
Wednesday night The following
courses to be offered and the
teachers are:
The Use of the Bible - Mrs.
H. E. lithomlinson. A course for
parents and teachers of children.
Youth and Worship - Mrs. P. H.
Wiley. This course is for youth
15 through 21 years and adult
workers with youth.
Christian Beliefs - Rev. L. W.
Ramer. This course is for mem-
bers of the churches, fifteen years
and older. Paul. The Man and
His Work -.,pr. Van Bogard
Dunn. This course is for members
of the churches.
Youth under rifteeti-nrilfeni
the school but only those older
will earn a certificate of credit.
Three Girls
Are Shaken Up
Three teenage girls were shak-
en up but apparently only slight-
ly injured in an auto accident on
the curve just South of Coles
Truck Stop on the Jlazel Flighsay
Sunday afternoon about 3:30_
The accident occurred as their
Chevrolet car spun out of control
on the rain-slicked pavement and
overturned Occupants of the auto
were; Miaà Brenda Reynolds, age
17, driver of the oarA_Miss Linda
Tubb, 17. and Miss To Littleton,
17 All three girls were residents
of Paris.
An ambulance from the Miller
Funeral Home in Hazel carried




Alarvey Ellis, Aesadent of the
Calloway County United Fund.
announced today that the 1960-
61 goal had been reached. The
United Fund was organized six
years ago and during this time
the goal has been reached every
year.
"We are proud in Murray_ and
Calloway County that we have
been able to consolidate four-
1egn organizations into one sing-
le drive." Ellis said. Fund Chair-
man. Henry Holton, also express-
ed his appreciation to those who
wi eked diligently throughout this
campaign.
"Without the United efforts of
these workers it would have been
impossible to have reached' the
goal, the largest in the history
of the local fund. We wish to
thank each of you who contribut-
4 to this drive, "Holton con-
chided.
The Calloway County" United
Fund is one of the few UT- cleiv-
iis in Western Kentucky which
has been successful every veer.
- -
TUMW Prase Internatleasl
, Western Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy with brief periods of light
rain or drizzle and occasional
light snow ending this morning.
High today near 40. Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight, low upper




*Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covingtan 35, Louisville 37. Pa-
ducah 35, Bowling Green 36, Lex-
ington 37, London 33 and Hop-
lonsviile 35.
Evansville. Inds 35.
Huntington, W. .Vas 32.
•
Formerly the crty and county had
ten to fifteen drives every year
covering the various needs, and
Western Edges Murray State
Despite Sensational Rally
Two charity tosses by a Sopho-
more forward in the last six sec-
onds of pla) gave Western a 79-
77 edge over a Murray State five
that had come, storming from the
cellar end of a whopping lead in
a sensational rally. 0 •
The Wilkins drive almost
snatched the victory from the
stUned Hilltoppers. a • -
Western led by 13 . points with
Harvey Ellis
one drive literally followed ano-
ther, to be succeeded by even
still more drives.
-Six years ago the Calloway
County United Fund was organ-
ized and all efforts with the ex-
ception of one or two, were in-
corporated into the single drive.
Contributiors have been able, un-
der the new sysient of making
% single donation to cover all the
needs. One all out effort of time






by United errog Intern•tioall
Egyptian tomb inscriptions in-
dicate that animals, other than
domestic animals, were kept in
captivity as early as 2,000 B. C.
Three thousand three hundred
and fifty six statewide fishing
licenses were issued in 1960 ac-
cording to Randall Patterson. Cal-
loway County Court Clerk. Pat-
terson also revealed that 3687
ten day fishing licenses were is-
sued 984 non-resident fishing li-
censes were sold and 522 rest•
dent snag line tags were sold.
In the hunting license depart-
ment 1886 statewide hunting Ii





cenaes amounted to 95 while
there were seven non-resident
commercial fishing licenses bought
Twenty eight deer hunting li-
censes were sold.
The total brought in from all
licenses amounted to $3025000
licensee
slightly less than five minutes to
play in what appeared to be an
easy conference victory for the
top ranked Hilltoppers. It was
then that sparkplug Harold Wilk-
ins came to life with a dramatic
one-man warfare.
The 511 guard who had failed
,start in the last two Racer uut-
ings pulled the Thoroughbreds in-
to contention with a red-hot scor-
lig burst. The fiery guard pour-
ed in 15 of Murray's last 22
point, and scored nine straigh.
tallies to kniolt the count at 77-
77.
Cub Round Table
To Be On Tuesday
This month's Cub round table
will be held Tuesday. January
17, at 7:00 p. m. in the Carter
School Building.
Cub Pack 145 with Dennis Tay-
lor as ('ub Master will be host
and in charge of arrangements
and refrehments
This FRee4ifag is being held for
the henef.t of all Cub Masters,-
Den Mothers, and Committeemee
to help them in their planning,
a spokesman said.
Special emphasis will be given
this month to the Den Mother'
and Den Chief relationship.
James K. Morgan
Was In Parade
CAMP LEJEUNE (FHTNCI -
Marine Pfc. James K. Morgan.
son of Mr. and Mrs" David Mor-
•in, of Route . 5, Murray, Ky.,
:rticipated. Jan 5. in the in-
...gural parade for North Caro-
iina Governor Terry M. Sanford
at Releigh while serving with
"C" Company of the First Bat-
talion. Eighth Marine Regiment
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Otis Lovins Will
Seek Office Again
Otis Lovins has announced that
he will be a candidate for re-
election to the office of State
Representative.
A formal announcement will be
made al -a later date he said.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
bp I oiled errts Intern.tion.1
'LOUISVILLE -RD •-- The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for the
five - day period. Tuesday thro-
ugh Saturday„ prepared by the
U. S. Weather Boreau:
Temperatures for the period
will average from near to five
degrees above the state noi-mal of
36 degrees. No important tem-
perature changes during the per-
iod.
Louisville' normal extremes 44
and 26 degrees.
Precipitation will he light, ex-
cept moderate in southeast Ken-
tucky, and will average on-tenth
to three-tenth inch, elicept three
-tenths to six-tenthi in south-
east Kentucky in „rain about
Thursday or Friday.
Murray's *deadlocking basket
came on a free throw by Wins
•uled on a fast breaking iay-up
with nine seconds left in the gam
A Murray personal- -sent -Sophia-
more Bobby Jackson to the West-
ern line on a one plus one that
iced the victory..
Neither squad had played ex-
ceptionally weH in the first half
as Western trouped to the dress-
ing room with a 43-30 advantage.
Western had a sizeable lead in
rebounds and hit 44 per cent
from' the floor. Murray finished
the contest with 45 .per cent av-
erage.
Murray is now 6-6 for the sea-
son' and 2-2 conference play. The
Racers are host to East Tennes-
see tonight in another OVC tilt.
Wilkins was the top point pro-
dui for Mammy wit& 20 points.
011iordari, who scored the first
eight points for the Racers in
the second half finished the game
with 17. Osborne and Rase: led
the way for Western with 25 and
16 points respectively.
Western (79)
Todd 14, Dunn 5 Osborne 25,
Rasene 16. Sarakatsannis 2, Jack-
son 13, Day 4.
Murray (771
Graham 6 O'Riordan 17. Hern-
don 9, Bale 8, Greene 10, West




Hailey. Carter, maintenance man
at Murray High School died short-
ly after noon today at his home.
Mr. Carter became ill at the school
and was removed to his residence
where his wife and a doctor were
called.
Ile was to be moved to the
Murray Hospital hut an attack
took his life before he could be
moved. Arrangements are not
complete at the present time.
He has one son Joe Benton
Carter of Paducah and his wife
who survive. .
To Run For Sheriff
On Republican Ticket
Joseph Richard Walker of Mur-
ray- route five said yesterday that
he p1anned to run for the office
of Sheriff of Calloway County cut
a Republican ticket.
His announcement will be mads
at a later , date, he said.
Kentucky News
Briefs
I., I ni1•41 Intermslion•el
LEXINGTON in - Wendell
P. Butler, state superintendent
of public instruction, will be a
principal spaker at today's es•
von of the Kentucky High
School Princ,pal Association.
Other speakers today include
Dr. Matthew Gaffney. assistant
to Dr. James B. Conant, presi-
dent emeritus of Harvard Uni
versify; and Dr. Charles L nde-
camp, past president of the
Ohio Association of Secondary
Schools. .
LOUISVILLE RIK Mrs. Lois
King Embry, '42, widow of *-4.ow-
isville business executive, died
Sunday at a 'hospital here. Mrs.
Embry". a well known civic work,
et., directing the lanscaping and




The Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club held (a
luncheon meet:ng at the club
house on Thursday at 11:30 a. m.
with Mr:. Jmes Rudy Allbritten
president. presiding;
Aiinsuncement was made that
Mrs. Paula Bishop of Chicago.
III., will reveiew the book, "The
Listerner". by Taylor Caldwell
at the club house' on Monday,
January 23, a! 800 p. m.
Tickets for the review will be
on sale from members sof- the
club, at the Raven Book Shop and
the City Library,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, ,district Ow-
es-nor, talked to t-he group. Re-
parts were 'given by Mrs Albert
Tracy and Mrs. Bill Thurnian.
'Those present were Meadames 
John Hulon, Russell Johnson,
George Hart, Albert Tracy. C. C.
Lowrs. Jo Nell Rayburn, Myrtle
Wall J. I. Hoick. Gene Landolt.,
CS -- -Clark, lItitt- Thurman,-
James Rudy Allbritten, John Pas-
co. A. H. Doran, Kerby Jennings.






Airman Second Class Leah D.
Hopkins. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs F. L. Hopkins of 704 Elm
Street Murray. is one of the 3.-
600 U. S. Air Force persannel
chtven to participate in the 1961
Presidential Inaugural, Parasite.
Airman Hopkins will be a mem-
ber of the 1100th CompositaLSking
in the parade that will take Pace
in Washington D. C.. on Janu-
ary 20.' immediately after John
F. Kennedy is sworn in as the
35th President of the United
States.
At the present time Airman
Hopkins is a member of the WAY
Squadron Section at Andrews Air
Force, Md.. near Washington. D
C.
The Parade. which is expected
to last two and one-half hours,
will begin at the - Capitol Build-
ing and proceed up Pennsylvania
Avenue past the White House
where the new President and Vice
-President will review the 1E1AI-ch-
in units.
The Parade will be telecast na
tionally and will feature mdrch-
ing units and floats from hun-
dreds of civilian groups as well




The home of Mr. and Mrs.. John
Lassiter of Lynn Grove burned
yesterday, with all its contents
with exception of a freezer con-
sumed_ in the flames.
-Mrs. Lassiter. the former Pegg'
June Miller. .had left the house
only twenty minutes before With
her daughter. age eight months,
to visit a neighbor.
Mr. La-siter arrived at the scene
and . smoke was coming out from
-under the eves. Ile opened the
front door and the heat and smoke
forced him out into the yard
again.
The hous was owned by Kent-
on Miller arid was located in
Lynn Greve opposite. the school.
Mrs. Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of
Lynn Grove, and is • niece of
Mrs. Harry Jenkins. Mr. •Lessiter
farms with hi: father.
A shower will be given at the
Lynn Grove High School on Wed-





mittee will mtset tonight at "43.00
o'clock at the Masonic Temple
on .-Walltiut. Street. The purpose
.nf the meeting is to organize the
committee for work this year.
Everyone is urged to be pres-
ent. William Hornbuckle is chair-






The landowners of Calloway
County Soil Conservation District
now have 3 new Board of Super-
visors. Elected to serve for the
next four years are Lowell Pal-
mer, Penny Cmmunity. Chairman.,
B. H. Dixon. Kirksey, Vice-Chair-
man; Marvin Hill, Murray; Secre-
tary, • and Treasurer.- Servii_ag as
Soil Supervisors for the first
time are Purd,an Lassiter and
Harvey These two new
members replace tor retiring
members - Rudy Hendon and %V-.
Herbert Perry. Hendon and Perry
-each served ten years on the
local SCD Board.
The Board of Supervisors of
the_ :Calloway County. Soil COn-
servition 'District meet the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month at
1000 a. m. in the conservation
office in the Swann Building. At
this monthly meeting the board
is open to the consideration of
soil - and water problems in toe
county and invite landowners and
others interested to meet with
them at any time.
Two new Soil Conservatioe
Service personnel in this county.
Robert Brown and Harvey Lewis.





Mrs. Edna Bennett. age 75, pass-
ed away at 1:15 p. m. at the
home of her son Our)' Bennett
of Murray route two. Complica-
tions arising from an illness
caused her death.
A son Oury Bennett survives
her: two sisters, Miss Daisy Ben-
nett and Miss Jennie Bennett •,f
Dexter route orf: one brother
Charlie Bennett of Almo route
one She had two grandchildren.
Alfa. Bennett was a member of
the Hickory Grove Church or-
Christ. The funeral wilt be htli
at .the Max Churchill Funeral
Home chapel at 2:00 o'clock to-
day with Bro. Layne Shanklin of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Cole: Camp Ground cemetery.
Pallbeareres will be Refire Ts:-
hers, Hervie Iledderson, Rosa]
Parker, Leon Duncan. Joe Nanny
arid Joe Walker.
Friends may call at the Max




Noel .Warren. Magistrate from
the Concord District 'of Calloway
County said today that he will
be a candidate for re-election.
Warren said that a formal an-
nouncement wilt he made at a
later date
411-Vice President Richard
Nixon blows out candles on
his birthday cake at a gala
party given for him in Wash-
ington by the Capitol Hill
Club. He's 4P. At left is Rep.
Carroll Reece, Tennessee.
'
28 Die As Platform Collapses
In Atlantic In Gale Winds
By GERALD STONE
niled International
NEW YORK !UPI - The Coast
Guard reported today that rescue
vessela apparently have estab-
lished contact 'with survivors
trapped in the wreckage .of a
sunken radar *over which cal--
lapsed Sunday night during an
Atlan'ic storm.
Twenty-eight airmen all con-
struction workers were on the
$21 million :'Texas Tower No. 4"
when it disappeared in the sav-
age sea.
The Coast Guard said the fol-
lowing message was received
from the aircraft carrier Wasp at
he scene of the collapse in 180
feet of water 65 miles off Barne-
gat. N. J.:
"At 10:34 this mornibk the USS
MeC-affre-y-- at Texas -Tower heard
tapping noises :,n sonar. They
exchanged tapping signals. Now
has heard what may be human
voice over .sonar.
-Definite . possibility survivors
are trapped in tower structure.
as-Am attempting Steen skin'
Shying dive eS.structure is entire-
ly below the r surface. Depth not
known.
"Request all possible salvage
assistance earliest."
Skin Diver Arrives
Water -temperature in the area
was 48 degrees. the Coast Guard
said. At least one skin diver was
at the wane and a helicopter was
en route to the Wasp with four
more.
One body-, a shattered small
boat and drifting debris were re-
covered early today about 16
miles from the tower site.
Flown In Planes
The- .k:n divers Were flown to
New York where they were to he
taken by plane to the aircraft
carrier Wasp, at the site of "Tex-
as Tower No. 4" where 14 air-
men and 14 construction worker,
were feared to have perished.
The destroyer Norris radioed
that at '7 -35 a. m. tESTs it located
one body among floating debris
16 miles from the tower site.
This was barely 12 hours after the
tower's last radio contact with
shore stations.
The destroyer F. T Berry sim-
tiltaneenaly reported *king • UP
parts of a small boat. apparent-
ly a punt used at The Texas Tow-
er.
Navy and Coast Guard air and
surface craft joined Air Force
planes searching the coastal area.
The missing men included 14 mil-
itary personnel and 14 construc-
tion workers who had been re-
pairing damage inflicted by nur-
ricane Donna last fall on the
tower's underpinnings.
"I don't thank they had much
of a chance in !he sea out there
Sunday • night," said Lt.• Cmdr.
Moses E. Walker pilot of the
first Coast Guard plane to reach
the area.
The Air Force said the off-
shore station. one of three listen-
ing outposts stone the heavily
populated Ea-'ern Seibeard, -•pre-
sumably collapsed" i in 180 feet
of water
The carrier Wasp reported find-
ing a large amount of debris, Ip-
c4t*dint an -'e --life' raft, --Wale •
tittles from the tower site. '
" The crew on the tower was at
skeleton strength.
They represented a skeleton
force, left aboard after it was
discovered Nov 23 that the Metal
pilings which cemented the trian-
gular platform to the ocean floor
had been weakened by the batter-
ing it took from Hurricane Don-
na. The workmen had been at-
tempting to repssr the damage
while the airmes kept the vital
defense cobs: operative.
Damage Termed Minor
Until the discovery of damage
was made by frogmen, a crew of
75 had Manned the station. Brig.
Gen. Witham E. Elder of the
Boston air defense section order-
ed the others removed to shore
as a "precautionary measure"
The Air Force at the time had
termed the damage minor.
The last contact with the tow-
er came at 8.01 p. m. F'ST Sunday,
after it had radioed a 'May Day"
distress signal saying it was
swaying dangerously in 30-foot
seas whipped by hurricane-force
gusts of 85 m. p. h.
The Air Force withheld' the
names of the missing tower per-
sonnel pending notification of
next (.1 kin. .
The other Air Force Texas tow -•
ers are No. 2. located 100 .miles
off Portland. Maine. and No 3,
about the same distance off Cape
Cad. There is no No. ,1,  _
Thcs are called Texas towers
because of their similarity to the
offshore oil drilling rigs used





WASHINGTON (UPS -7 President
Eisenhower willed President-elect
John F. Kennedy a record peace-
time spending budget of $30.9
billion for fiscal 1962 today and
strongly advised his successor a-
gainst running • the government
"by credit cards,"
In his final budget message to
Congress. the outgoing Chief Ex-
ecutive predicted a $1.5 billion
surplus could he achieved in the
fiscal year starting 4uly 1.iI pos-
tal rates are raised again, if the
gasoline tax is increased, if busi-
ness expands smartly.
Ile held out no hope of a gen-
eral tax cut in the forseeable fu'-
ure.
And he called for increased pri-
vate, state and local spending on
activities which now "require a
disproportionate or wasteful ex-
penditure of federal funds."
Will .8* Revised
Eisenhower's budget will be re-
vised by Kennedy after the new
President takes office Jan. 20. The
ogtent of these revisions is not
yet known. but' Kennedy's aides
have been sorking in cooperation
with the riserrhower administra-
tion's Budget Bureau since No-
vember.
The new Eisenhower spending
program, $1.9 billion higher than'
▪ 1,11r, rrar r, r,r
the current year's estimate, con-
templates:
-A $1.4 billion rise in defens
spending, with increased emphas
is on missile. and defenses 3. ,
gainst missiles. This would give
sdefense a peacetime high total of
$42.9 billion, biggest item in the
budget.
A $250 million-boost for for-
eign aid, raising the program to
$3.6 billion, with greater emphas-
is on efforts in Afnca and LatIn
America.
Postal Rate Incr•as•
-A $195 million increase for
space projects, for a total of $965
million, more than double the 1960
figure, with hope of rocketing the
first American into orbit Hata
year.
- An improved economy,. to
preside added revenues to pay the
increased federal bills.
-A postal rate - increase of un-
specified nature and a half-cent
a gallon boost in gasoline taxes,
to help balance the budget.
-Recognition of the so-called
-dollar gap" in plannmg for U. S.
expenditures overseas
Eisenhower hammered on the
need for sound fiscal policies and
on his confidence in America's
econpmic position. Ile said he was ----
proposing a balanced budget be-
cause .a surplus is needed -in
good times" to make up for in-
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•' Saturday
110S'It)N — Paul }'ender suc-
cessfully defended his middle-
weight tine by stopping Britain's
Terry Downes in the seventh
round.'
NEW YORK — The New York
chapter of- the Baseball writers
Association of America named
pitcher Warren Spahn of the
Milwaukee Airseiss- as player -4aL
the year for 1960.
ADELAIDE. Australia — Rod
Laver of Australia won the South
Australian tennis title With. an
11-9, .3-6, i-6, 14-12. 6-3 victory
over Mike Sangster of Britain.
— - 
  ORMOND BEACH, Fla. —Doris
Phillips of Belleville, Ill., defeat-
ed Marge Burns of Greensboro.
- NC.. I up, to win the Women's
South Atlantic Golf tournament.
Sunday
LOS ANGELkS —Pete Hozelle,
commissioner of t h e National
. J. M.; Marshall and Mrs. Bertha Marshall were almost 
Football League, turned down a
'overcome Sattr 
proposal for a gridiron world
day in the Dees Bank of Hazel by gas series with the American Foot-
from an improperly ventilated heater according to mem-'ball League.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
bers of the Murray Rescue Squad.
ES
The Calloway County Basketball tournament is sched- I 
LC1st — The passing
-
ANGEL
uled to be played at the Carr Health Building on January 
of Johnny Unitas and the run-
24- 
ning of Jon Arnett and Jim Tay-
lor led the West to a 35-31 vic-
over
Mrs. J. A. creekmur suffered a broken hip in a fall 
tory the East in the 11th
SUSIViiTied—gt hr home on Miller -Aven-ue Saturday 
annual Pro Bowl football game.
evening.
.1. E. -Jim" .Payne died on his way to the clinic 1
.. ...-
Sunday !naming after suffering a heart attack in 'church.
He was•attending-the Union Grove Church of Christ when
the attack came. . - . 1
. Arch L. StanfilL-ftassed away yesterday at the home I
of- Ns daughter. Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin. He is survived byl
his wife. Mr.. Anna Stanfill.
qANK Of MURRAY
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
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SAN DIEGO. Calif. — Arnold
Palmer defeated Al gaTdifig of
Canada in a playoff to win the




The Benton Indians took it on
the chin :or the second game in
a row as visiting .Greensburg
handed the host squad a 60-52
set-back.
The Greensbull club had to
rally In the final period to capt-
Lre the win after the Indians
had led for two quarters.
BentTir, was down by one point
at the end of the first quarter
but snapped back to take a 25-
19 halftime margin. The Indians
went into the final canto with
t, a 44-39 lead
Pro Bowl Results Make Eastern Division Look
Like Weak Sister To Strong West Division
I i-:', 7*.!. t
!•I v,061-
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By JOE ST. AMANT..
l•Iled, I•ler•alional
LOS ANGELES MPS — On the
basis of pro bowl results, the
Eastorn Conference of the Na-
tional Football League is looking
more and more like a weak
sister to the Western Division.
. The _wesAAlkars whApped
tile East Stinday at the Coliseum
for .the second consecutive year.
The 35-31 victory was the seven-
th for the West against four East
Quarterback Johnny Unitas was
voted the outstanding player of
the game — for the second con-
secutive time — but he had
plenty of help from his runners
—Jon Arnett of the Los Angeles
Rams and Jim Taylor of the
Green Bay Packers.
Unitas Carries Ball
Unitas did well as a ball-car-
Tier himself, carrying five times
for 54 yards, once on a 25-yard
crack. The Baltimore star corn,
pleted 10 of 18 passes for' 218
yards.
Arnett also gained 54 yards
from scrimmage, on seven tries,
and had a great day in the punt-
return+. department. He showed
what he—coulci- do With a little
blocking — something the Rams
failed to provide during the regu-
lar_ season.
The. 11th' annual Pro Bowl waf
a sad story for quarterback Norm
Van Brocklin and his Philadelphia
Eagle Coach. Buck Shaw.
Weather Is Hot
Van Brocklin. ending his play-
ing career at the age of 34, threw
three touchdown passes —
ing a bOwl record set by Unitas
last year — but he couldn't pull
out a victory for Shaw in the
coach's farewell appearance..
The weather was unseeinly for
football. The temperature indica-
tor at the Coliseum showed 85
degrees at the kickoff and then
in leading his team to victory.
David Darnell wag •high for Ben-
ton with 14.
Greensburg ($O)
Bagby 6. Foster II. Wileoxson 21
Price 18. Mules 2, Altman 1.
Benton (52)
Cunningham 8. Miiier 5. Ander-
son O. Woolfolk 12, Morgan 13.
Jim Wilcoxson scored 22 points Darnall 14.
-
It's last year coat
but even a close-up doesrit reveal its age
because it has been
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
Regularly!








settled down to a sizzling 80 for
gie rest of the game. The official
Weather Bureau high `for the
downtown area was 81 — the
hottest day of the young year. --
The crowd of 62.971 was third
largest in pro bowl history but
SOVIET U.S. TOUR—Graceful
gymnast Larisa Latynina of
the Olympic champion Soviet
team works out on balance
bar at the West Side YMCA_
In New York. She's in the
U.S. with a team for • two-
week exhibition tour.




Termites eat wood, de-
stroy construction from
the4. inside out. Get our_ _
free inspection. If they're
present, we know how to
stop them in their tracks!
We exterminate pests
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
?APPY Is HAPPY!!!











rofesslonal care will make
your husband happy. too.
Send his shirt to us







YOUR PROPY554044AL Lavesoper • /44-44,4 ..te
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS












Ashland 5 Points Serv. Sta.
live Points
Barrett's Shell Serv. Sta.
e•t• Goncord Iiiitit1
C & E Shell Serv. Sta.
Main Street
Curt's Ashland Serv. Sta.
'kilo North Struet
Green's Syeamore Serv. Sta.
403 _:•yriiIiiore
ifendon's-&-tiVict %On--
oi North Jib SIrcrt
lodge's Gulf Serv, Sta.
(nt I \lain Street
Johnson's Sinclair Serv. Sta.
5 Points
Monk's Super` Service -
thiz4.1 Itoml
Outland Texaco Serv. Sta.
Street
Pullen's Shell Serv. Sta.
\firth t'-'111:--11 ,(1
Roberts & Lovett Gulf Serv.
31(0 South 4111 Street






Smith's Standard Set-v. Sta.
East Main Street
WALSTON & YOUNG TEXACO SFR
1 Intel Ell it
Whiteway Service Station 1

























































































MONI.%) — JANVAItY IR,. 1001
1-r—ii.—LP WANTED I
MECHANIC WANTED - Exper-
ienced General Motors mechanic
wanted._ Good pay. pleasant work-
ing etinclitions. Paid
other desirable benefits. Send full
=
details to Box 32-K, Murray,
Kentucky. J-17-C
KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER-
Career openings or positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at a g e 55,
merit system and all equipment
IVI-Ulf-t rbe 'Kentucky'
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LIDGER-̀ 8t TIMES — MURRAY, xrctrmitt
age 21 through 30, 5-9a" tall
without shoes, weight , at least
150 pounds and in proportion to
height, of good moral charaeter,
excellent physical condition, and
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentypicy State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Police.
Post or write Kentucky State




Men, women, couples urgent-
ly needed. High earnings. High
Sohaol education not neces-
sary. Short, inexpensive course.










We train women, ages 18-
50, as Dental Assistants. Full
or spare-lime training. High
School Education not neces-
sary.










Box 32A Murray, Ky.
J-17•C
Female Hello Wanted I
N: Y. lit&S - Top Wage- Best
Homes, Tickets Sent Largest, old-
est N. Y. Agcy. Nerite GEM. 35
Lincoln, Roslyn Hts, N. Y. I-T-P
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
The niaer ',CLIFF FARRELL
• From Lb. book polillohe4 by Dootioitay • Co.: Oopyriclit Ins by Cliff 5a,
rall: by toss Piot-urn ST•4144t4:
gym •9 rt • errs En
.isa • •..on .0
irotl;figh cow: icy mann. s to b
aa, •ot Cl isloalats m the East wasn t t
of 'mach value to hell ohei par
este died eon Melt fortune gone
14.11111 thought,' turned radiate ally
aØd huoefully to Frans a'flars, die
Taxes ^an impuleiris
Ot000sal of marriage us net during
a telt, with 'he had taken lightly
Slhe sub.itersed bet tYride. wrote a
him and w.w sae is n the ranch 11
country. The driver she hired to
take her to 0 Here • place delded
he d better take her first to Mrs.
aptnrilohment lotion Lisa announced
W.f..? Barbee. Hester 'ear
ber intention to marry 0 11ara.
CHAPTER 7
HESTER BARBEE and LisaRandolph were driving
along the trail westward when
the faint. tar thud of a gunshot
echoed. Hester halted the team
and listened for a time, but no
further sound came.
A scatter of structures Cable
Into view. O'Hara House stood
on a knoll. Against the beic.t-
ground of brushy fink it nod
an unreal, castle-like aspect_ It
seemed to be truly a mansion,
built in the wealthy plantation
style, with Doric columns ris-
ing to support galleries -inn the
classic roof. Lesser buildings of
posts and unpainted frame
stood m lower ground
The wagon carried them
closer. Linn sank hack in the
seat, a new hopelessnese upon
her.
The grandeur of Oilers
House had been an illuelon. Its
fine front was little more than
a shell. Back of it, O'Hara
House consisted of a squatty.
low, sod-roofed iltructure.
The dilapidation of the man-
sion-that• might-have- been came
into focus, little by little Peel-
ing paint ana broken, sagging
shutters. If there ever had 'wen
pane glass In the sashes. It had
long ago vanished. Decay and
neglect-
Lisa turned to Hester horri-
fled. Hester spoke, sorrow in
her voice. -The O'Haras came
here from Georgia long before
the war. They brought slaves
an' had big plans. They almed
ift-teterictilasektie,_They threw
away what money they hi:
They found that buildin' I man-
sion in a wiltierness was too
much for them. Most of the
slaves ran away Into Mexico.
• Oruy the front rooms ot the
marmot, was ever finish. Hilt
they was Just beautiful. Nov)
look at IL"
"He's-he's there?" Lisa ask-
ed shakily. "In this- this ghost
Jo Volt mean?"
▪ Hester answered reluctantly.
•
house? Mr. O'Hara?"
"There's smoke from the
kitchen. I reckon It's Frank
that's home. Leastways, he
ought to be. Abel had to handle
him a little rough yesterday.
Prank likely don't feel up to
stirrin' around much."
P "Rough?" Lisa echoed. "What
You might a. well Know
• rank in Abel nod a ruckus
n town. Frank wash • mirawit
He tied to draw a gun on
Abel."
"A gun?"
-Abel, so I was told, took it
way from 1..m beteic any resd
arm was dorieraBut he' nad to;
knock Frank out to do it." I
Lisa w a a norrified. "Mr.
0' ara was hurt?"115 .
ter smiled wanly. "Not
be Only his pride. He'd been
drinidn'. Abel had to do it or
get shot. Men act mighty vio-
ent In these parts sometimes.
It's a thing you got to learn to.
expect. There's been hard times,
an' cattle not worth the salt
they eat. Nerves nave got on
edge. Neighbors don't trust
neighbors. e'rank an' Abel have
been mighty .ilood friends Now
they've fought, an' fought bit.
tea."
"1 ehould not have come to
that she and Frani a ilibt
'his (.11' ilk:me. She moved
mechanically isawa06 the nous&
Hester and the wagon tilled -Jut
of sight into the hills easuwarri.
Lisa tipped on the halt-operi
door. No a..swer came. The
door cieakeu a few inches
farther open. She could see into
the main room. Its condition
matched the outward appear-
ance of O'Hara House. Disorder
and confusion.
She called out In a small
voice. ''Mr. O'Hara?"
No answer.
She was drawn onward by the
heart-swelling, Intuitive impres-
sion that someone was present.
She walked through the big
room and Into the low-rooted
log structiiie--al the rear. rhe
O'llaras had used this as their
living quarters.
A man lay sprawled, face
Idown, on the flooe, an arm tid-
ed to support his head as though
this-this awful countryt"- 
Liseihe were asleep.
burst out. 
, Ile was not asleteli.- ATIllilt
Hester made no comment rst"in of bic'pl' had •Pri
aci ble-
She halted the rig before wide 
nenth h el body. Lisa realizad
stone steps which mounted fo I 
that this was Frank O'Hara-
He was not the man she re-
membered. Like the house, he
had ag(d and fallen toward ruin.
He was unshaven, gaunt, dis-
sipeted.
lie was still alive. His head
moved and his eyes turned to-
ward her. Something warm and
wondering came Into them.
"Eltzaboth!" he said in a fad-
ing voice. "You- you did come
'here? You kept your Word. I
should not have done this to a
gentlewoman. Forgive .. ."
He stopped talking. He was
still looking at her, vast yearn-
Mg el his eyee. It was as though
he was gazing at all of the
great things of life that he had
wanted.
She knew in the need moment
that he was no longer seeing
her, or seeing anything. She
!Itilelt beside AIM and stroked
; back his hair. "I'm sorry." she
murmured. "So dreadfully sor-
'ry, Frank O'Hara."
-escees--1 saw the source of
'the idood on the -1(5/Cr. Ft-11Kit
O'Hara had been shot in the
i back. She remembered the Its-
tent report .of a gun that she -
I
SM Hester Fad heard.
She arose. trembling. She be-
came aware of the strong tang
of smoke. It came from a door
to her left. She ran to the open-
ing. It led into a kitchen.
Flames had climbed a log wall
and were enveloping the beams
of the roof. A supply of fuel
stood on the floor and was burn-
Mg furiously.
A cedar water pall stood on
i.
the bench. Lisa hurled Its meag-
er contents. The water was ab-
sorbed with no result and the
fire began to roil.
(To Be Confinks/ Tomorrow)
a crumbling flagstone walk
leading to the main entrance of
O'tlara house, The surroundings
had once been cleared for a
Mite lawn that had never been
planted. /Mesquite and other
thorned/ growth had returned
and -were well on its way to-
ward enfolding the place.
Hesteresat waiting. Lisa re- ,
alized that the decision was all
her own. She looked at the.
looming .house. The smoke that
drifted above the roof from toe
rear seemed heavier in volume.
Lisa decided that the stove was
being stoked. However, an utter
silence lay over the place, '
She braced herself and alight-
ed. .Stie stood a moment, for
every step required a driving ef-
fort of her..;c111. Sh • hegrin mov-
ing up the weed-line(' walk.
She now saw the first sign
of other life. A horseman was
visible sonic distance mouth ot
the ranch. He was amid the
rush. ilar-tothno. 
horse. Only his upper body was
In view. Ile seemed to be sit-
ting there, gazing in the direc-
tion of O'Hare House. He ap
parently nig ht ed LW? He
abruptly rode away, disappear-
tng into the thickets.
The only identifiable _item
that Lisa marked at this dis-
tance was the btu and white
pattern of his shirt. Abel Bar-
e.
The creak of wheels arose.
Hester had swung the rig and
was driving away. Lisa started
to protest, but Hester called,
"I'll be back in an dour or Ito.
I'll drive to the holdln' ground
an. pass the time of day with
the boys."
realized that it was best
•
r FOR SALE
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
'or less and bank the rest. 21
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. tic
WHITE ROCK custom spread on
your drive or busineas front. To
add lasting strength and beauty.
Also, special tO,Isontractors and
new home builders. Let us save
you dollars on masonry sand.
Phone Fred Gardner PL 3-5319.
J-16-C
1957 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION,
2-door sedan with 35,000 miles. 6
cylinder, straight shift, excellent
for economical driving. $795.00.
Contact Howard Brandon, Bran-
don Brothers Used Cars. Call
PL 3-4383. j17c
DRINK MACHINE, CASH Reg-
istter, gas range, adding machine,
table & chairs. Electric fan and a
Frigidaire. Call PL 3-4608. jltip
BY OWNER, NEW THREE bed-
room brick on Sunset Drive. Pric-
ed for quick sale. PLaza 3-3803.
j16p
1958 FORD "6" RANCHWAGON.
$995. See at 302 South Sixth
Street. jltic
52 ACRES OF LAND, NICE five
room dwelling house, hot and
cold water, large stock barn,
sheds on the side. All good out
buildings. Under good fence, state
of good cultivation. Lying on the
Kirksey highway, also Mayfield
highway, near Stella. Party is
leaving the state. Can be bseight
worth the money. See this before
you buy.
A NICE NEW BRICK HOME, six
rooms, never been lived in. Near
the college Wii! carry a loan.
NO. 1 Yar.a1 WITH 83 ACRES
of land, good buildings, seven
room house, with a, G.I. loan
transferable.
FARM 87 ACRES, GOOD build-
ings, 4 acres tobacco base, new
seven room house.
FARM WITH 140 ACRES, Good
buildings, under good fence; 4
miles from Murray. W. H. Brown
Real Estate, Gatlin Building, of-
fice phone PLaza 3-3432, home
PLaza 3-1311. jibe
HOUSE AND LO'T. LOCATED
off Highway 693. Call HY 2-3980.
116p
21' DEEP FREEZE used only 1
year. freezer of food goes
with it. See Hatton Lovins, EaSt-
Chestnut. Phon PLaza -3-J435.
J-18-p-






BULLS WANT HOME - next 30
days - 1 to 5 years old. Purebred.
5tt- price. .E0r..appoiotment, write
Cook Hereford Farms,' Lynville,
Kentacky.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on
South Seventh Street, garage util-
ity, gas heat and aluminum aid
mg, 442 per cent loan, owner
will transfer. Payments 47.26 per
month $1250 down, no closing
costs, only $15 transfer fee. Rob-
erts Realty. 505 Main, phone 3-
1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3.3924 or
Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. J-18-C
Ligusiness Opportunities
"OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men 'West
with car and good references- 
I ray.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Brual tO., 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
2777." j20c
NOTICE
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West Ken-




vice-rentals. Fabrics and notions.
Singer Sewing Maiiine Shop, 1208
EASTER SIMaTVIIIHM--Patriela (left) and Paula Webber, 8,
of Sumter, S. C., share the roles of 1961 National Easter
Seal twins. They are daughters of USAF Capt. and Mrs.
Robert Webber, stationed at Shaw Air Force Base, and are
the first twins to represent the nation's crippled children
under the Easter Seal banner. Paula tau born with a crap-







. COLOR by oe twice
Main, PLaza 3-5323, NIur-
.. J-17-C
LADIES. FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New Shipment each week, Sale
Thur„sday, Friday and Sat-
urday, in basenient of Murray
Hatchery, 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-c
SPECIAL ATTRACTION. , Jimmy
Lewis' Band and vocalist from
Memphis. Tennessee. Where?
Triple Club, When? January lath.
Don't miss it. J-18-P
. NEXT QUESTION
MINNEAPOLIS 4111,11 - Calls
about closing hours are nothing
new, but a staff member at the
public library here was somewhat
shaken by a young caller recent-
1Y-
His question: "When does the
library end?"
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you cau
still apply for a 61,000 life in-
,stirarice policy to help tale care
of final expenses withiout burden-
ing your family.
Even though you are in your
50's, 60's, or 70's you likely need
and want life insurance coverage
just as much as anyone else.
So tear out this ad and mad
it today with your name, address
'and year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Company, 4900











MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 10, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Total receipts 803.
Hogs: 461. Receipts mostly mix- -
ed grade butchers. Steady.- U.S.
No: • I,. at.. and 2. -barrows.-aad gilts
180-230 lb. $17.25; Comparable
hogs received -during week 517.25-
17.50; 240-275 lb. 516.00-16.75;
275-300 lb. $15.75; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lb. 512.75-13.75.
Cattle: 306. Receipts most ly
slaughter calves and cows. A.1
classes generally steady. Fe 'w
Standard 900-1100 lb. slaughter
steers 521.50-22.70; package Good
765 lb. slaughter heifers $24.60;
Standard and Good 500-700 lb.
mixed slaughter yearlings $19.25-
24.00; Utility a n d Commercial
cows $13.75-l600: Canner and
Cutter 510.00-14.60; ...1,1tility and
Commercial bulls $17.00 - 19.00;
Good and Choice 400-600 lb.
stock steers $23.00-25.75; Medium
$21.75-23.25; Good and Choice
300-500 lb. stock heifers 521.90-
23.50; Medium and Good 600-1300
lb. feeder steers 520.10-22.90.
Calves: .55.. Vealers S tea d y.
Choice 180-250 lb. vealers $31.50-
32.50; Good 526.50-30.75; Stand-
ard 821.75-25.0Q; Standard and
Good 300-500 JD. slaughter calves
519.50-74.75.
YOU'RE RIGHT
MEMPHIS, Tenn. el -- "Gee,"
said Edwin Howard, bucking
automobile traffic, "this is ter-
rific."
• '
"But papa," mid Howard
, ss5-
year-old daughter Meg, "yo re






IS NO JET WINDING OPP!'
IT'S THE WARM-OPP FOR THE
**GOODNIGHT IRENE" PUNC.H.1!
EVERY LAGAFIGHTER FEARS
THAT SOUNDT.f.r- BUT IT GOT
ONE WICK POINT!.'- ONCE
t. YOU START THE 'GCX)DNIGHT
















RELAX AND SPILL )--j I CAN'T
IT-OR AM I READING DENY IT,








-AND IF IT GOES ON FOR
MORE THAN 15 MINUTES
WITHOUT DELIVIERINK IT-
: 1
14•INDI W I DUALf TITHAKTIlleVenTHNDE
OPP !'
-P??..Ao•E-
, Sol 1.1 S Oil 9,0•••
I, Mu* $o-4....
---I FEEL A SURGE OF EMOTION WHEN  
I'M WITH SIMONE THAT CAN ONLY BE
ANALYZED AS LOVE .70 COMPLICATE
SIMONE - WHO LOVES
MATTERS, IT SEEMS MAI; 
ME,TDO - CANNOT

























'Richard F. Mills of Santa Mon.-
ca. California spent the past holi-
_days witb--bis- -parents, - Mr. -arid
Mrs. Connie Mills.
•
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth 13arnhal
and children of Bruceton, Ten-
LAST NIGHT OUT?—Even as
you and 1, John F. Kennedy
crams his coat into his seat
with him as he takes in "Do
Re Mi." a musical about the
Juke box industry, in New
York in what looked like his
last "night out- before as-
cending that lonely plateau,
the presidency.
nessee were Sunday, guests of re-
latives.
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Adams and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Edwards' Mt -
ternoon callers were Mrs. Birds
Lawson and ' Mrs. Carl Hopkins.
Mrs. Gr L. Bartell was a Tues.
day_afte.rnoop caller of Mrs GPI-
elia Bartell.
Mr. 3nd Mrs. INIerritt.̀•j:Jordan
sfere Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Barell
and Mrs. Ophelia Baazell visited
Mrs: Chathe' F. Arnett and new
so.i at Ru_sellville Hospital last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and
son spent the weekend with Mr.
-and • Mrs Relda Watson. •••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan
and Mrs. Esther Smi•h and Mrs.
Ruth Angelo visited in the home
of Mr. 3n_d Mrs. -Canine Mills re,
centb.
DEVELOPING SERIES
HOLLIwef013 1.11 — The for-
mer executive director of "The
Cntouchables'' is developing a
new hour-long television se;ies.
"The New Breed." based on zic-
tivities of Los Angeles' select-
Metropolitan Police Squad.
: Quincy Martin said the new
series will be filmed entirely on
; Los Angeles streets and show
• how the TS'qiiad of 75 highly-
: trained men operate under new
police techniques. Ttii series is
:being developed for ABC.
-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main St.. Telephone PL 3-2621









Spreadmore Christmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You can do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. It's easy and it's fun.
Join now. We'll welcome you as 0 member.
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
LEDGER S TIMES — leRRAY. ICFNITTRY
THE LINKED METAL helmets worn by medieval knights
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HIC and COZY "
ly SWAN NUMMI
FROM PARIS Come these
glamorous modern versions of
the stocking cap and ear nniffs
that stood so many of us in
good stead,ori those long win-
ter walks to school and back
during our childhood.
There's plenty to be said for
those old-time head cozies, In-
cluding the fact that not only
were they protection from
frostbite but they were made
by loving hands at home. But
no one could possibly claim
that they had any sort of
glamour or allure: They were
CREASE-RESISTANT TRANSPARENT velvet in choice of
black, red, brown or royal is used for an after-five hood.
vo#4.4,add--
Social Calendar
Monday, January 16th . will meet at the church at 2 30
The Alice Waters Circle of the p7 in. The Lottie Moon Circle
F:rst Methodist Church will meet'will give the program on 'lo-
in the home of Wt. Robert Haar, dianc In Southwest May Know
Sunny Lane Drive at 7:30 p.m. Our Savior's Love."
Mrs. J. B. Wilson will give the: • • • •
program '
• • • • ' Circle I of the WSCS of the
. First Methodist Church will meet
The Penny homemakers CILO in the. home of Mrs. Gingles Wel-
will meet at the home of Mrs. : his. Olive Street, at 2:30 p m.Jw.k.Norsworthy at 10 a.m. ;Mrs. Jessie Wallis and Mrs. Bob
, , • • • • - Gitlin will be co-hostesses. NIrs
• . Joe Baker will have charge ofTuesday. January 17 the program.Cirle 11 of the iNscs of the • • • •First Methodist Church will meet .
in the home of • Mrs. gegrge .....1,furrfry... A„crooty: No. -11- Thai.
Smith,. 1308 OaVe :Street. at 2:30 , of the Rainbow For Girls willp.m. -.1.! have an in -tallat ion of oft icers
i 
• • • • . 
at the Meeting at the MasonicThe Christian Women's Fellow- Nall at 7:00 p in.
ship of. the lirst Christian CtitH Wednesday, January. IS- . .ch will meet at the church at: The Paris Road Homemakers9:30 a.m.
•• • • • 
j Club will meet at the home of
:Mrs. Jim Hart at 10:00 a. m.
The Vi'oman's Missionary So- 1 
. • • • •











- .. • .
PICKETING THE PICKET—Non-union barber Ellis Alberstrin
went labor one bettet when his shop was picketed, In Lomita.,...
Calif., hisitilestary Cobb (left) and Pat O'Neil to picket the
' picket. Not 'only that, but they attracted • crowd and his"
four-chair shop waa thronged with customers.
the UDC will have. a potluck
luncheon . at 1:00 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Ray Kern.
• • • •
Monday. January 23
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet in the home of
Mrs. Humpnrey Key, 905 Poplar,
at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Bryant Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Bryan Tolley as
dohostesses. The program will be
on "Legislation and National Se-
curity.-
CONFUSION TACTIC
HOLLYWOOD 1011 — Young
French actress Yvonne Moniaur,
co-star of "Terror of the Tongs,"
uses en tmusual technique to dis-
coi.rage wolves .who, ask her
measurientelhts." —
"I am 89-56-89," she tells
them.- If they persist: and many
do. she tells thern that's her fig-
ure in meters. In inches she is
M-22-36.
strictly utilitarian.
However, leave it to the
French to get feminine flat-
tery into the most practical
of " headgear, which is just
what they have achieved with
the charming hoods shown.
The new styles include a
helmet with a neckband, in I.
handsome knit, an original
Parisian evening hood that !
adds chic while neatly cover- ;
trig the coiffure and a cleverly- "
constructed babushka-like cap
that is as soft and warm as
it is becoming.
Echo Scarfs
WOOL AND corrox combine in a knitted face-framer


















CONVENIENCE * QUALITY * FAST SERVICE - <
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
Ihy asset Ie DRY GLUM On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Speed Wash 207 So. 7th St.
ONE HOUR SERVICE
We'll Actually Give You A Dress !
-SELECT ONC DRESS AT 'THE REGULAR PRICE
AND WE'LL GIVE YOU ANOTHER ONE OF EQUAL
VALUE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Drees are from, our Fall and Winter Stock of
Famous Name Brands, Beautifully Tailored in Hand,some
Fabrics. Smart women buy a year's supply when it "is
possible to get Two Dresses For The Price of One.
•
All Sales Final




THE CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Paris Road CHapel 7-2552 Mayfield
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